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Deep Sea Ball
LARGE ASSEMBLAGE
FAMOUS AMERICAN
April 3 Keeping
Archi-Arts Busy OF ATHLETES COMING
&St^PMEY COMPOSER TO GIVE
TO RICE APRIL 13-14
LECTURE ON MUSIC
Demonstrates the Use of
TELEGRAFPY

Various Improved
Telegraphic Devices

Herbert Kay Humphrey, E. E., assistant professor of electrical engineering, delivered the tweifth of the
sixteen scheduled extension lectures
to a large audience in the Physics
ampitheater a t 4:30 p. m. Sunday.
Mr. Humphrey spoke on "Telegraphy Since Morse." He described
the progress in means of communication made during the past century.
During the course of the lecture, a
demonstration was given of Edison's
quadruplex transmitter.
Through
the kindness of the Western Union
Telegraph company an automatic
printing telegraph was shown in operation.
Mr. Humphrey's lecture in part
follows:
"In the two thousand years preceding the nineteenth century but litle
progress was made in the art of communciation. George Washington had
no better means f o r sending mesages
than had Alexander the Great or the
ancient Egyptians or Greeks. When
the Erie canal was opened, the event
was announced from one end to the
other by signal guns every half an
hour. Ninety-five years later, just the
other day, a man in Paris conversed
with another in Honolulu by means of
a combination wired and wireless telephone.
Tremendous Revolution.
"This tremendous revolution in
means of communication began early
in the nineteenth century because then
f o r the first time scientists were discovering electro-magnetism, the only
perfect medium f o r transmitting signals. At this time it was natpral that
a number of inventors should attempt
new signalling devices. Of these, the
one invented by Morse was the most
successful and has lived to the present. Many inventors have added improvements to his apparatus, so that
now messages may be sent across the
continent at one transmission. By
means of the duplex of Steams, improved into the quadruplex of Edison,
four messages may be transmitted At
one time. The multiplex, using synchronous distributing switches, permits as many as 40 messages a t once;
the printing telegraph of Hughes survives in the stock ticker, so t h a t the
received messages may be read by
persons unfamiliar with the Morse
code.
Hundreds of Words.
"By means of automatic transmitting instruments, signals may be
transmitted a t the rate of hundreds of
words per minute; a later printing telegraph, developed by Baudot and Murray, transmits messages from the keyboard of an ordinary typewriter, to be
received on another distant typewriter, printed in page form ready to
be delivered, and eight of these messages may be transmitted a t the same
time over one wire."

WRIGHT SEEKS JOHN POWELL
NAVAL RECORDS
WILL RENDER
OF CONFEDERACY
COMPOSITION
The many students who weathered
the down-pouring torrents and waded
to the Physics building were amply
rewarded for their efforts Tuesday
morning by hearing a very interesting illustrated lecture by Admiral O.
A. Wright of Jacksonville, Fla., and
one of the few remaining survivors
of the Confederate navy.
Being Arm in his convictions t h a t
the exploits of the Confederate navy
deserve their place beside the accomplishments of the army, Admiral
Wright is in Houston determined to
secure all of the information possible
in regard to navy personnel.
"The war records of the 6500 sailors
who served with the Confederate navy
are with few exceptions obtainable,"
said Admiral Wright. "Somewhere
in every city somebody has clippings
or other papers which will identify
men who have served in the navy of
the South. True they have sunk into
oblivion, forgotten with the passing
years, but they still exist."
In the seven weeks of his tour, Admiral Wright has spoken in many
cities and has %et*ured the indorsement of the states of Virginia,
Florida, South Carolina, Alabama,
Tennessee, Arkansas, and Texas in his
work.
In his lecture to Rice students Tuesday morning, Admiral Wright outlined
his work and illustrated his talk with
100 stereopticon slides.
"Few people," said Admiral Wright,
"realize the part the Confederate
navy has played in naval history.
That great navy was the inventor of
such implements of destruction as the
iron-clad, the ram, the disappearing
gun, the submarine, and the submarine torpedo."
In conclusion he said, "In the four
years that I was judge of the municipal court of Jacksonville I disposed of nearly 26,000 cases and in
that time I never convicted a man
without a hearing. For that reason
I am asking that you peopfe g i v e l h e
a hearing in my cause."

DRAMATIC CLUB
TO MEET SOON
A meeting Wednesday night will
initiate the third term work of the
Rice Dramatic Club, which plans to
put on its spring production of oneact plays late in April or early in
May. A full attendance of old and
new members is desired.
It is probable t h a t the bill of plays
to be given will be mapped out a t this
meeting, and it is suggested that all
members acquaint themselves as much
as possible with plays suitable for
production.

AUTRY HOUSE SITE
FOR COUNTRY FAIR
TUESDAY, APRIL 10
The Jitney Dance will be an interesting feature of the P. A. L. S.
Country Fair to be staged at Autry
House Tuesday, April 10. This dance
will be held in the Girls' Room, a
st!*lnged orchestra furnishing the
music. The dances will be "licensed"
at 6 cents a couple and all the usual
characteristics of a country dance will
be in evidence. This dance will occupy
the entire upper Hoor, the room downstairs being taken up with side-shows,
lotteries, candy booths, "hot-dog"
stands and the like.
The hearth on the dance floor will
be given over to a fortune telling
booth, or rather several, for the visitor will be able to have his fortune
told by either a real gypsy, a palmist,
or one who uses cards.
The Inferno will be present in a!!
its Hre and brimstone, and slimy horrors. This part of the Fait will be
given a separate entrance and any
One of a morMd curiosity who

in the thrills and horrors of Pluto's
kingdom will be satisfied beyond measure at the variety this section offers,
it is declared.

Music Lectureship Was
Founded Anonymously
Last June
First lectures in connection with
the music lectureship founded by
Rice Institute through the g i f t of an
anonymous donor will be delivered in
Houston on April 4, 6 and 6 by John
Powell, famous American composer.
The first lecture-recital, "Music and
the Nation," will be delivered at 8:15
p. m. at the City Auditorium; the
second, "Music and the Community,"
at the Palace theater at 4:15 p. m.,
and the third, "Musie and the Individual," at 4:15 p. m. at the Palace
theater.

JOHN POWELL
Mr. Powell will play several of his
own compositions together with other
selections during the lecture at the
Auditorium. A large number of Houston and South Texas music lovers
are expected to attend the lectures.
The week in which they come has no
other musical attractions scheduled.
Mr. Powell is well known to the
music lovers of Houston, many of
whom are familiar with his unusually
high degree of success in the musical world.
Made American Debut in 1913.'
A f t e r appearances,,in Vienna, Paris,
London and Berlin, where he made a
profound impression, Mr. Powell made
his first American debut in 1913, and
won immediate recognition from the
critics as a virtuoso of outstanding
significance. Since then he has appeared as a soloist with all the foremost symphony orchestras in this
country. Four hundred appearances
in 100 cities constitute his re-engagements.
One of the most iiluminating comments regarding the work of Mr.
Powell has come from Henry T.
Finck, veteran critic of the New York
Evening Post, who said Powell
mixes "brains with colors."
It is this blending of the mental
with the emotional, say the highest
musicians, that keeps one f r e e "from
the slough of sentimentality or the
arid wastes of intellectuality" and
makes it a pure delight.

Toured Europe in 1920.
In 1920 Mr. Powell toured Europe
with the New York Symphony, playA wild animal tent will be in evi- ing his own- Rhapsodie Negre. In
dence. The Fair management states
(Continued on P u t 3)
that during the time of presentation,
a circus will stop en route at Houston, and arrangements have been
made to display some of its feline
menagerie stars at Autry House
April 10. Miss Geane King Is in
charge of the animal tent.
Friday, Msrch !0—
1! :M p. m.—Three-hour a e r v tic e ,
From those who delight In quaffing
Autry House.
the liquid gold drawn from the fair
!3:80p. m.—E. B. L. 8.. Girts' Ctob
Room.
weed of the Orient, and dwelling
drowsily beneath Its spell, the anSotxfdny, March M—
nouncement that there yrlll be a teaBaptismal
una) servioas, Autry House.
1:00
Y. W. rehearaa!, ^utry
Mtchen will And favor. After drink! :00 p. m.—Rtce-Baytor track meet.
ing their tea, the guests will have the
Rice FiaM
opportunity of having their fortunes
Sunday,
AprMt—
told In the tea leaves. A real old black
8:00 a. m.—Easter servtees.
Conmammy will do this, and It Is hoped
firmations, Bishop Quia.
5:00
p.m.—Open
house.
that no one will leave the fair grounds
without at least one visit to Mammy's
Tea Kitchen.

Architects and art students, in the
midst of strenuous preparatory efforts
are lifting their heads long enough to
proclaim that the annual Archi-Arts
ball, to be given in Autry House
April 3, will be the artistic event of
the year and a dance of dances.
The date has been changed from
the night of April 4 owing to the conflicting visit of John Powell, lecturer
in music.
Other details are that it is to be
a Deep Sea masquerade Ball; that
dancing will continue from 9 o'clock
to 2; that Jack Sharp's orchestra will
play; that attendance will be limited
to 75 couples and 30 "stags"; and that
ticket prices will be $4.00 and $3.00
respectively.
Work on the decorations is already
well under way. The scene will be
the ocean floor, with its plant life, its
mermaids, its sunken chests of silver
and rows of 'Davy Jones' lockers."
Persons who have heard of Davy's
"tockers" all their lives will Hnaily
have a chance to see them a t first
hand. A recked Viking hull will be
another feature. Other details are
being kept silent in order to afford the
maximum measure of surprise to the
guests.
Suggestions for masquerade contumes will appear on bulletin boards
in the form of sketches before the
dance. Pirates, sailors, officers, divers, mermaids, Oid Salts, yachting,
giris, deck^gpds, Mack Sennett girls,
and all varieties of the finny denizens
of the deep will be represented. It is
explained that all the guests are supposed to have undergone the process
of "sinking," and consequently any
costume that might possibly be worn
at sea will be accepted. Costumes of
some sort are absoultely required,
however.
A. B. Etlis is general chairman of
the ball, T. A. Flaxman is in charge
of decorations and music, Ernest Shult
is head of the ticket committee, M.
Jantzen is publicity chairman, Ruth
Young and Vella Bates are superintending refreshments, DeWitt Sanders
is secretary and treasurer.

SENIORS AWAIT
MEASUREMENTS
c*
Seniors this year are to inctude
hoods with their cap and gown equipment Commencement Day, i t waas.decided a t a meeting Wednesday. The
hoods wilt add dignity to the graduation costumes.
Measurements f o r caps and gown
are to be taken Monday and Tuesday
by a committee with headquarters in
the Thresher office.
' " " ' < <
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CLASS ISSUES TO LET
OFF STEAM A WHILE
Class enthusiasm and ability
will be given a chance to display
itself in the four class issues of
the Thresher, the first and
Senior edition of the series being scheduled to appear ortt Friday, April 6. Junior, Sophomore, and Freshman issues will
follow in succession. The regular staff will thus get a rest
from their labors in addition to
the lay-off gained last week
when no Thresher was published
because of exams. According to
all past records the ensuing
four weeks will contain all manner of class boosting and boastings sweeping in Hoods over the
campus each Friday.
n u m m u m m t " "

CALENDAR
Monday, Apr)! !—
11!0 p. m.—Writing
Houae.
Tuesday, Apri] *
l!:tOp,m.—P.

6:46

A

Ctub,

L.

8..

Autry

Autry

M. C. A. Discussion

! :00 p. at.—Archi-Arts
Bat).

Deep

Sea

Wedneeday, Apt!) 4—
7 :!0 p. m —Dramatic Ctub Meeting.
Thursday, Apt!! S—
M:Mp.m.—Y. W. C. A.. Oirts' Ciub

WALKER TALKS
TO DISCUSSION
GROUP AT RICE

Track Men Will
Represent Many
Southern States

Announces Subjects and Records Expected to Be
Speakers for Work
Broken—Loving Cups
of the Term.
to Be Awarded
A world league, an inter-nation
above nations, was declared to b(- the
iogical result of the growth of present human unions out of smaii groups
in the past, in a iecture deiivered by
Dr. Curtis Howe Walker, Professor
of History, to the Internationa] Probtems Discussion Group at Autry
House Wednesday night. His subject
was "The Inception and Growth of
the Idea of Internationalism."
inventions that overcome time and
space, the f u r y of the Worid War,
and the resulting interdependent^ of
nations in economic and financiai
matters have focused the wortd's attention upon the idea of internationa)ism, he said. This attention wit) force
a solution when centered definitely on
the need of an internationai superstructure or consolidation. Instances
of a country giving concessions for a
union were given to disprove the impossibility of national self-denial.
The meeting next week has been
changed to Thursday night instead of
Wednesday. The group will meet at
7 p. m. A. R. Kennedy wiii deliver
a short talk on International Economic Arrangements. W. H. Winn
will preside.
A schedule of discussions for the
third term haa heen compiled, and
chairman selected in advance for the
ensuing seven meetings.
Dr. Walker, in concluding his address, told of the responsibility and
possibility of present college-man
leadership in future polities, and quoted from an articie in The Literary
Review which directed attention to
an already new conception of the relation of nations and listed numerous
achievements in the path of internationalism, as opposed to the old
staunch isolated nationalisms of the
pre-war period.
The schedule follows:
April 11 -Internationalism in Literature, Atbert Leon G u e r a r d ; D . T .
McLaughtin, chairman.
April 18—Internationai Conferences
Since the 1'eace Treaty, B. H. Duggan;
A. R. Kennedy, chairman.
April M—Trained Diplomatists in
Our Foreign Relations, Dr. Lindsey
Blayney;
B. Goodwin, chairman.
May 2—Doctrine of America First,
D. T. McLaughlin; J. S. Hornbuckle,
chairman.
May ^—Internationalism and the
Judiciary. Judge H. M. Garwood; J. H.
Hughes, chairman.
May 1C—The International Outlook,
generai discussion; R. V. Logsden,
chairman.

EASTER MUSIC
BY RICE RADIO
MONDAY NIGHT
Something new f o r Rice Institute
radio fans will be presented next Monday night when the Easter services
held at the Autry House Sunday will
be repeated at the WRAA studio.
The entire program, including musical part and sermon, will be broadcast
f r o m the Institute station beginning
a t 8 o'clock. The Rice radio station
la gradually working Its way to be
among the best received in the State.
Every week a score or more messages
a r e received f r o m surrounding territory—within a radius of 100 m i l e s telling of the clearness and distincttss with which the programs broadcast here are received.
A. B. Ellis, chief operator of the
station, has received letters from
"listeners in" In Kentucky and Louisiana and from San Antonio. Despite
the bad condition of the air conducive
to static, the programs are received
fairly clear, these "fans" declare.
L—O
University of Oklahoma: Plans for
a co-operative buying plan among the
fraternities at the University of Oklahoma are being considered by the
groups living there.

Judging from letters being received
daily by the Athletic Committee from
high schoots and academies over the
South, Rice wiii be host on April 13
and 14 to perhaps the greatest aggregation of amateur athletes that Texas
has ever known. Rice will be literally
in the hands of visitors who have come
to take part in the second annua) interscholastic track and held meet.
Acceptances of invitations to tho
meet already have gone beyond expectations. A majority of the high
schools in southeast Texas, as wcil as
many schools located considerable distances from Houton, have signified
their desire to be represented in the
tournament. Acceptances have not
been limited to the larger schools.
Many of "the smaller academies and
high schools who are not strong in ail
branches of track and field work have
signified their intention of sending
one or two athietes—men who may be
exceptionally good in certain events
and who may win laurels for their
schools and for themselves.
A number of smaller schools, those
not so fortunate as to have unlimited
athletic funds, have reported that
they will be abte to send athletes
through co-operation afforded by
Chambers of Commerce and individual business men of the various towns.
The value of such a representation to
the towns as weil as to the schools and
athletes themselves is recognized by
business men and city oificiais.
Houston newspapers have promised
to publish pictures, names and records of the winners in the meet.
The combined circulation of the Houston dailies reaches half a niiition peu
pie.
The oniy cost to which the high
schoo] men wit) be put is actual raiitoad fare. They wilt be given board
and room without charge in the Rice
dormitories. These dormitories, incidentaily, are the prettiest and best
equipped of any university or college
in the entire South. Rice students
have agreed to turn over their rooms
to the visitors. Special temporary
steeping quarters will be provided for
the Rice men in order that the high
school feilows may have comfortable
living quarters. Both Rice and high
schoo) students will eat in the two
great dining ha))s of the Institute.
The program for the two days' meet
has been mailed to the high schools.
It inctudes two baseball games between Rice and Baylor Unive^Rity, a
track meet on April 14, between Rice
and Southwestern University, and a
dinner in the Rice Hotel for the high
school athletes given by Houston business men. In the track meet high
school events will immediately precede
cotlege events.
Immediately a f t e r the final events
in both track and Held work, silver
loving cups and gold and silver medals
will be publicly presented to the winning teams and individuals in the
scholastic meet.
-la-

Amendment Wins
in Recent Ballot;
Small Vote Cast
Article Eleven, "An Amendment to
the Constitution of the Rice Institute
Students' Association," was officially
incorporated in said constitution by
virtue of a vote of 81 to 10, registered
at the polls Wednesday morning.
Little interest was taken ih the election, and the percentage of voters who
exercised their constitutional privileges was slight.
The amendment as adopted Includes
the following general provisions: student association control of all publications; staff nominations of prospective
editors; announcement of regular
staffs of publications not later than
the second week In January; and bonding of business managers.
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for a bid to the ScuiMoa*' baii. Bat
their requirement*. Among
THE THRESHER yond
er point* worthy of mention ia the there have been martyrs before us.)
working man'a diet that i* given to
A wMtgF a y w w y puMMM* h!_ t H
<
ta*titut< J Hou*toa.Ttx**-

student* who rarely get sufficient ex- Practical Phases.
Haying done this, enter the kitchen.
Atso let us remember the delightful M you are not familiar with it, this
greasiness and sloppiness of the Mr- part may be omitted. If you are,
read carefully. Ciear out t%e counter
vice.
Now having riied every one but behind the coffee urns, and the opourselves, let us consider the reasons posite counter under the glasses.
the messhall and the kitchen were de- Erect in their places suitable racks
signed for fewer men than they are for dispensing food in a cafeteria.
serving. The natural result is over- Put a rali around in front of these
crowding in the messhail, and poor counters, and a dividing raii between.
cooking in the kitchen.
Food f o r The total serving length in linear

M. ercise to dige't the food properly.
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V. M. DarMna. M
Bditor^-CMof
J. 0. BiMw.
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R. B. Bi<XHrd. 'M..
BNtor
PrrnrtTntnt
8ybHm<!^# Oennttton. ' ! * . . . . AM<ghte Editor
Butots) Goodwin. W
New< Editor
Hym*n Pirnn. M
A n t N*w< Editor
Ben Mitchet). 'Z5
Sporta Editor
M*ry Mtckentte. !S
Society Editor three hundred students can not be
itnei Ctnntn, M
Hoot* Editor
J. H. Huzheo, 2S
Exchange Editor well cooked or well served in the
Btrth Lone. !9
Ex-Btude* Editor space or time available f o r it a t
JtMk Gienn. '25
Ctrtoon Editor
J. L. Moore. '25
Feature Editor present. Bad as the condition is at
Mmincm Department
present, consider the prospects f o r
R. V. London
Ase't Business Mtr.
the next f e w years. There is certain
R. H. Hannan
Cireutation Mgr.
to be no decrease in the enrolled stuBeportoriai BtotK.
D. T. McLaunhiin
E. B. Godk-y
dent body. There may be no considC. H Parsons
George Red
Lindsey Biayney
W. R. Simpson
erable increase. But the percentage
Mary Louise Ford
that is remaining year a f t e r year is
increasing as the standard of t h e stuARCHI-ARTS BALL.
dents rises, and the flunk-outs deThe A r c h i - A r t s , s t u d e n t s of the crease. So while the chances for a
architectural and a r t d e p a r t m e n t s , a t e smaller attendance on t h e commons
laboring under certain handicaps this is slight, t h e probability for an iny e a r with r e f e r e n c e to t h e annua]
crease is l a r g e . W i t h it will come
A r c h i - A r t s Bail, t h e a r t i s t i c event of
more crowded conditions, and poorer
the season, scheduled f o r Apri] !!.
food. The condition can not go on.
The chief difficulty is t h a t the bni! I'ass the Opium.
has not been given quite the publicity
And since some change is necesit had i a s t y e a r .
T h e Archi-Arts
sary and i m m i n e n t if there is to be
felt, however, t h a t the reputation of
any pleasure in dormitory life, let us
the bail as a y e a r i y event a t Rice had
been made, and t h e y believe t h a t the consider one of t h e possibilities. Can
interest created in it a s an institution you i m a g i n e a s y s t e m where you m a y
in t h e
will make up f o r t h e tack of discus- cat b r e a k f a s t f r o m 7:00 to
sion, comment and anticipation which m o r n i n g ? W h e r e you can eat dinner
f r o m 11:00 to 1:00 a t noon? W h e r e
marked the H<22 dance.
you can eat s u p p e r f r o m 5:00 to 7:00
The ticket prices a r e generally
looked upon as " s t r e p . " and undoubt- in the e v e n i n g ? Can you imagine all
edly they knock a hole in the a v e r a g e that without a mpntal abortion? If
s t u d e n t ' s spending fund. Hut the f a c t you can, add this—a place where you
that this is t h e only thing of its kind order w h a t you w a n t f o r b r e a k f a s t ;
at Kice d u r i n g the entire year; t h a t where you order w h a t you want f o r
it is a r t i s t i c a l l y and physically, men- s u p p e r ; w h e r e you pay for d i n n e r ;
tally and spiritually, literally and where you order what you eat; where
figuratively (not to mention h i p s i - you do not pay f o r what you do not
choreally) w o r t h t h e money, - not eat. If you are feeling faint f r o m so
much heaven a t once, take t h e smellto be denied.
'
**'
The T h r e s h e r is glad to see that ing salts.
If you like the picture, and can't
ttseArchi-Ai'ts have dislaime i any intention of making money otf their tell w h a t ' s wrong with it, you a r e
hail.
The A r c h i - A r t s Club could about norma). If you don't you've
stand a f e w s p a r e dollars in its treas- been s t a r v i n g all your life and think
ury. but it intends to "shoot the whole you have a t last found the feed b a g
wad" f o r the Deep Sea Ball. It wilt of the angels. And if you like t h e
collect a p p r o x i m a t e l y $400 f r o m ticket picture, hark to the plan. Remove
sales, and in view of t h e ball which the artistic long tables f r o m t h e mess
was held last year, and t h e plans f o r hall. The idea f o r them originated
the ball this year, it is not unreason- from the medieval m o n a s t a r y refecThey were well fitted to
able to assume t h a t the entire sum tory.
will be needed f o r this dance.
medieval days, no doubt. They surely
In line with its policy of commend don't fit now. Likewise remove the
ing any organization or institution ornamental wooden b e n c h e s ^ The
which a p p e a r s to be thoroughly sin- g r e a s e and g r i m e of years tM#t h a !
cere and unselfiish in its purpose, the accumulated on them is precious, of
T h r e s h e r heartily endorses the Archi- course, but it surely spoils t r o u s e r s .
A r t s and their Deep Sea s t r u g g l e . It Now scrub the floor.
(This is too
feels s u r e t h a t the student body wit) much.)
open t h a t lean pocketbook and fall in
A f t e r a week's recuperation f r o m
line too.
t h a t scrubbing, d r a g in a f e w prosaic
— — — tg)
and sordid white top tables f o r about
W A K E I I ' . L I T T L E GIRL.
eight people each. H a u l in a f e w inIt is with g r e a t reluctance t h a t The dividual chairs, with f o u r legs. They
T h r e s h e r undertakes any discussion a r e n ' t so artistic as t h e t h r e e legged
Now
relative tp the messhall. Its problems ones, but they stand easily.
a r e manifest, its shortcomings a r e place these about the scrubbed floor
painful, and yet any discussion of so that a f e w men could, if necessary,
remedies is certain to p r e c i p i t a t e a pass between them a t will. Now lire
flood of u n p l e a s a n t criticism.
But the waiters. Thank t h e m f o r their
so flagrant a r e the deficiencies t h a t prolonged session of refined t o r t u r e ,
< vm in the f a c e of such a n t a g o n i s m . and hid them godspeed t o w a r d anThe T h r e s h e r feels called
upon to other job. If they a r e a t h l e t e s , and
\oice a suggestion a s to a possible need the money, t a x each student
remedy.
boarder each month t h e p r o - r a t a
Let it be understood t h a t there is amount of the total sum, and donate
not the s l i g h t e s t disapproval of or it to them.
lack of confidence in Mr. Beraud.
(This is where we lose all chances
Without reservation. The Thresher
endorses Mr. Heraud. It is confident
t h a t he is entirely conscientious and
thoroughly capable.
Now, h a v i n g intimated much about
the unpleasantness of t h e messhall,
let us introduce a f e w f a c t s . It is
well known t h a t a l a r g e p a r t of the
food placed on the tables is returned
to the kitchen untouched. I t is also
equally well known t h a t a considerable
number of s t u d e n t s have been physically affected by the food and the
haste with which t h e y c a t ft. It is
also well known t h a t t h e r e a r e but
few dormitory s t u d e n t s who a r e well
satisfied to rush into a free-for-all
fight f o r food, which can not be eaten;
to hurry t h r o u g h a n apology f o r a
meal; and to rush o u t of t h e mess
hat) to the College Inn or t h e A u t r y
House, to supplement the meal t h e y
have failed to enjoy in t h e Commons.
These f a c t s a r e well known. And
they a r e not pleasant to think of or to
endure.

feet wili be approximately 100 feet.
Stack the platters, with the knives,
forks and spoons at the right as you
enter. Run the food around (figuratively speaking) from that side to
the opposite exit at the ieft. Just
outside the door, put a cash register
and a cashier. Now you have a cafeteria. Isn't it cute?
You buy meai tickets. Twenty dollars a shot. Or in Ave dollar books.
They are as mysterious as the usual
gasoline book, and quite as serviceable. Or you can pay cash. N o w the
kitchen force cooks a reasonable
amount of the staple articles that are
served in every cafeteria. From day
to day it is supposed to change. What
is cooked is well cooked, and in small
lots. Fruits, cereals, vegetables and
other items are likewise prepared.
You collect a platter, the tools, a
glass of water, and what food you
need. As you come out, you are
robbed by the cashier of enough
coupons to pay the tax. You amble
over to a table with a few friends, sit
down in peace and eat your meal in
utter comfort. You return the platter and the dirty dishes. You Walk
out well satisfied with the meal, and
at ease with your stomach. Ain't it a
grand and glorious feelin'?
On the Other Hand
Now—hold, B r u t u s . We will h e r e
consider the opposition a r g u m e n t s you
a r e about to introduce. P r i m a r i l y , t h e
expense, it will cost money to install
a cafeteria, and it is b ^ j to spend
money. But t h e I n s t i t u t e n?3st eventually install a n o t h e r messhall, and
perhaps make additions to t h e p r e s e n t
one. A c a f e t e r i a will care f o r twice
as many s t u d e n t s as a r e now ill-provided f o r in the messhall, and a n o t h e r
dining room will not be necessary.
There is much a d v a n t a g e in concentration, where the squeeze is not too
tight.
Also—a number of so-called men
will starve to death before the month
is over, having wasted t h e i r food allowance on cakes and gin.
Thpir
starving will accomplish what is now
being accomplished t h r o u g h examinations and stiff scholastic requirements—compressing the s t u d e n t body
to a size t h a t can be handled. These
men should be given an education in
the m a t t e r of budget m a k i n g and judicious expenditures. Over half the
present a g g r e g a t i o n of students need
such an education anyhow. We do.
Also—the dear old democracy of
Rice will be spoiled if we a r e no longer
forced to eat with the mob. The t r a ditions will be violated. The delightful custom of beating on dinner plates
will be seriously interfered with. The
age-old institution of heaving rolls
at one's neighbor's back will probably
fade a w a y . The value derived f r o m
intimate association with voracious
grub-hounds and f r e s h m e n who have
thoughtfully retained
their farm
fContinuedonPage3)
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Why is a used book unlike a used
car? Because the more you use it,
the more you can sell it for.
Books make brains, and the world
pays high for brain power.
The Rulging dome on the library is
worth emulating. It marks the way
to bulging pockets.
Don't take our word for it. Ask
some of the old grads, the men
who have gone out before you to
sell their books.
Some have sold them for more than
others. Why? Just ask.
But, you may say, books are not
the only thing. You're right.
Still, they help,
*
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Where Do We Go
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Bouquet to Ourselves.
The Thresher holds that the students are neither gormands nor epicures. They do not demand huge
quantities of food—if it can be eaten.
They do not crave truffles and turtle
—if the steak can be cut and the
sweet potatoes are not spotty. They
want a reasonable amount of good
food, well prepared and well served.
They are paying something each
month to get it. They are entitled
to it, or they should be asked to pay
more, and then he given it.
'*<
The Thresher is further of the opinion that the food returned to the
kitchen is returned because it can not
be eaten, and not because the men
have overestimated their capacity and
have filled their plates with food be-
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Easter Straws!
$2.50 to $6.00
No, you wot) 't have to wear a soft hat Easter
Sunday, because T h u r s d a y marks the beginning

of straw hat time. Come get yours—wc have
them from ^2.50 to $6.00

T ISTEN to the Old Grad (1914) dispensing pearls of
wisdom to the crop of '23 about to leave the sheltering walls of alma mater.
"All through my last year," he says, "I worried about
what would happen when I left college to enter the
cruel, cruel world."
"The realization has been a surprise. My boss doesn't
wear horns and he lays down no stemer rules than I
had followed in electrical lab or football practice—an
honest day's work, and, when occasion demanded, an
honest night's work, too. Nothing but the same old
world as at college, only more of it. The basic principles were the same."
And, "1923," the basic principles are the same in our
business, too.
This year we will need many men of your class in our
business of furnishing this indispensable service of
communications to the people of our territory—Missouri, Kansas, Arkansas, Oklahoma and Texas.
If you believe that you might be interested in having
a part in such a work, write us at once stating your
qualifications.

SOUTHWESTERN BELL TELEPHONE CO.
HKUMHMTY

Address, B. D. HULL, Boatmen's Bank Bldg., St. Lwis, Mo.
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FKANKMNGWES
CHEM LECTURE
Hke Institute actor*, member* of
the Dramatic Ciub, took a prominent
p&rt^ in a program of three one-act
piay* pre*ented at the City Auditorium recently by a Houaton Mttie
Theater organization. .
John Ciark Tidden, head of the Bice
art department and director of the
Institute Dramatic Ciub, piayed the
ipad, that of Bartiey Faiion in a comedy, "Spreading the New*." Mr.
Tidden scored one of the big hits of
the evening with hi* skillful interpretation of the Irish pe*aimi*t. In addition to handling this part, Mr. Tidden
was stage manager for the three
p!ays.

Chemi*try'* important part in the
development of a nation wa* deaeribed
by Dr. Edward Curtia Franklin of
Leiand Stanford Junior University,
and president of the American Chemical Society in an addreaa delivered to
the Southeaat Texas aection of the aociety at their twenty-first regular
meeting in the Phyaic* amphitheater
on March 19.
Several Rice Inatitute'Chemical engineera attended the lecture.
Dr. Franklin outlined the purpo8ea
of the Chemical society telling of ita
aima for the advancement of chemical knowledge and of American industry. He stated that it advocatea
the utilization and increase of natural
resources, the education of the nation in pure and applied science, the
safeguarding of public health, and
maximum service to business and productive industry.

DeWitt T. McLaughlin, who**dt#
rected the "Tent* of the Arabs,"
presented by the Rice players last
term, ably portrayed the character of
;-)
Michael in William Butler Yeats'
"Kathleen Ni Hoolthan." This part
was one of the most difficult, and
proved a good vehicle for Mr. McLaughlin's versatility.
Hy Plenn, who handled the role of
"Mickey" in "Back of the Yards," preElection of the king and queen of
sented by the Rice Dramatic club during the fall term, took the part of the annual May Fete witt take place
James Ryan in the supporting cast Monday. Nominating petitions, signed by the usual twenty-five student
of "Spreading the News."
association members, will be accepted through Friday, March 30. Friday has been set as the last day for
the acceptance of such nominations by
the woman's council.
Other "members of royalty" are to
be selected by the individual classes,
a dtrke and duchess-from each class.
- —33
Sweaters for seventeen members of
the 1M22 freshman football squad
were distributed Tuesday by Coach
Arbuckle. The men receiving numerals and sweaters were Calvin,
Hopkins, Miller, Hanrick, Wimberly,
The initial issue of the class ediHarris,
Kate;
Chastian,
Hines, tions of The Thresher will come out
Westetiield,
Watson,
Dangleiseh, next Friday when the Senior class
Dutton, Heyck, Winters, Winston and will have entire charge of editing the
Reese.
paper. The Junior, Sophomore and
The sweaters are gray slip-ons with Freshman issues wiil appear in the
V neck, the blue R and 1926 numerals order named.
The Senior Thresher staff was
in front.
as follows:
Practically all of these men are chosen
D. T. McLauKhMn
Editor-in-Chief
weathering the storm of scholastic JoeGHman
Hnainesa Manager
Gnome
WiHiam*
Associate
Editor
difficulties in such fashion that they Hmord Goodwin
News Editor
will probably be eligible for varsity Tanpie Lee Oiiphant
Ass't News Edjtor
next year. Theii addition to the sixteen returning 1922 varsity men will
give Arbuckle the best material he
Hob Winns
has had to work with in several
years.
MIDNIGHT MEMOS
——<B——Our red headed gal says:
On the Other Hand
That the saddest sights in this
world are a bachelor holding a baby, a
woman throwing a stone, and a onemanners will be lost. It is sad to armed man out riding with a pretty
contemplate. But consider Prince- girl.
ton—that font of democracy. They
have replaced the cafeteria system
That when a matrimonial match is
there with our own messhall system struck, some one usually gets burned.
—and the result? Plenty of protest
from the democratic student body.
. The Sallyport has lost its charm, no

Choose Royalty
for May Fete
Coming Monday

Coach Arbuckle
Gets Sweaters
For the Frosh

SENIORS WILL
EDIT PAPER

Don't Tell Anybody.
The only serious objection to a cafeteria system is that it will mean the
elimination of a number of gool jeby
in the messhall. We do not begrudge
those jobs when they are held by
athletes and hard working boys. But
—speak softly so that the Southwestern Conference officials will no
hear—wouldn't we all just as soon
donate to a separate fund which would
be used as compensation for other services—such as picking daisies off the
Kravel walks, delivering mail to
i corns, night watching for the Nurses
Home at Hermann Hospital, or acting
as athletic advisors and trainers for
tei'tain sections of the dormitories?
We bashfully admit it.
Another difficulty is that of combatting the vast amount of Inertia
which presents itself when any project
for change of any sort is broached.
Well, it's all been a pleasant dream.
It's been in our system a long time,
and here it is. If you like it, tell
others. If you don't, it doesn't make
any difference, anyhow.

longer can I roam there peacefully,
although the Match wind swishes
through, my mind is counting the
number of days before I wiii go home
a lily crushed at the hands of my
joy wreckers, whoever they may be.

:: HO U S T O N .

TEXAS

Fa*e*a American
Composer to Give
Lectnre on Music
(Contiaaed hern Ptat U
the double capacity of soioiat and
composer, he thua revealed to the
akepticiam of the Old World the fact
that America'* ciaim to a nationai
muaical idiom de*erved con*idera
tion. At the concert at Rome Aifre
do Caaeiia, that dynamic personality
of Italian modemiam, wrote in hia
review that "the Negro Rhapaody
more impreased the audience than any
other piece played. For once, it
aeems, a European audience heard
American muaic of clear, immediately
recognizable and atimulating voice."
Mr. Powell has appeared also in
all the important festivals of this
country, including Worcester and
Richmond. In short, wherever the
ascendancy and importance of Amer
ican music is to be emphasized, the
name of John Powell, both as artist
and composer, is sure to figure. In
1922 he was re-engaged for the Norfolk Festival, his second consecutive
appearance. He also was engaged
the same year for the Asheville Festival, and the National American Musical Festival, held annually at Buffalo.
As composer, Mr. Powell symbolizes Americanism. His inspiration
takes root in the soil of his native
land, as for instance, in his Sonata
Virginianesque for violin; his orchestral overture, "In Old Virginia;" in
the fascinating suite for piano, "At
the Fair," and in other smaller works
too numerous to mention. While his
wideiy popular "Rhapsodie Negrc" is
not strictty American folk-lcre, it
deals with an intensely American
problem, namely, the psyochology of
the American negro. It was first
produced in 1918, and since then has
had over 40 performances, a striking
refutation of the claim made by some
doleful prophets that the cause of
American music is obscured by lack
of popular appreciation.

Y. W. C. A. CABINET.
There will be a cabinet meeting of
the Rice Y. W. C. A Wednesday at
the Autry Houae at 12:30.
AH the cabinet members are urged
to attend, a* important business will
be discussed.
The last year** cabinet members
and the new cabinet members of the
Rice Y. W. C. A are planning a trip
to Kemah on the 7th and 8th of
Aprii.
There will be room for other members, and those who desire may sign
up for the trip. A smalt fee will be
charged to cover the expenses.

LP
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And you']] surety w a n t new
shoes to go with the rest of
your Spring o u t f i t .
We picture here t w o stytes
frotn o u r Spring showing of

Y. W. C. A.
Miss Charlotte Wilcox, the General
Secretary of the Houston Y. W. C.
A. will speak to the Rice Y. W. at the
first meeting of the new term. Her
subject will be "Co-operation Between
the Rice Y. W. and the City Y. W."
Miss Jessie B. Hutts announces that
all the programs for the coming year
have been planned and that great
things in store for the club.

Famous Shoes for Men
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Which are g o i n g s t r o n g with the young men
! h c s h o e ; t t t h c r ) g l i t is nut;,. O c h n a ! ' p a t t e r n , s t i o w t n u :
t h a t p ! a i n s h o e s can he m a d e s t y i i ^ h ^ wrtl as c c m
fortahie.
W e h a v e it in
^
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B!ack and Tan Calf

Announcements have been received j
of the bethrothal of Ruth Baker
Weaver of Lockport, N. Y„ ant
Nicholas Diamant. Mr. Diamant w;ts
instructor in E. E. at Rice Institute
in ) 9 H t o l 9 ] 8 . He is now research
engineer with the.taniestown Auto
Parts Co. of Jamestown, N. Y.

The

"Darby"

pattern

N u c h c r t y p e with

S c o t c h grain calt a n d
of s m o o t h

is t h c

the v a m p n f
t h e c a p is

finish eaif.

You'MHkethis
pattern, too
it's caHed
The "DARKY '
inHtackand
Tan Caif

$

A [leas-
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Luncheons and Suppers
Refreshments

ing c o m b i n a t i o n .

Across From the Athletic Field
OPEN !2 TO 12

W e h a v e lots of other styles you'll !ike at

*7

*8

s9

$ib

NEW HOS.M ,Y. TOO

DROP ) \ !

LONGHORN BAND.
The Longhorn Band at the Auditorium last week was enthusiastically
P
received by a large crowd of Rice
students. It was a cheerful reaction
following the hard grind of the wenk
twustbWA ExR-UstvE MEWEn&sn%n&
preceeding, and was thoroughly enjoyed.
The balcony was crowded with Rice
students, who, at the close of the
musical program enjoyed dancing. r r r T - r r r r T i i m - r t t ) i n r ) < - T n P a t r o n i z e t h e T h r e s h e r A d v e r t i s e r s W h e n Y o u Do " t o u r Muvitu
The "Stepping Stones from State"
were thoroughly appreciated and deserve praise for their harmony.
The first part of the program was
beautifully rendered and showed
much work on the part of the director
and the members of the band.
"The Fastest Growing Department Store in Texas"

W. C. M U N N C O M P A N Y

OWL

CAFE
C a m p u s

707 TRAVIS ST.

Tbg\y
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OPEN ALL N I G H T
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The Big Four that should
make a mighty big appea!
to the man or young man
in his selection of a

f y i H E college young
JL man w i l l find our
stock of

EASTER is only a few
days off—Let us help you
in the selection of the
right clothes for this occasion.
_

3
3

a

For the Rice Ins titute
Young Man

correct as to style on any
campus — from Harvard
to the University of California.

Featuring the Prices

35 40 '45
In our spring styles are the most approved patterns, models, colors and fabrics of the
season. Snappy sport models for the young man to the more conservative models for
the business man. A big assortment for your selection.

g M & . y
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T r o M . y e r . y

CAMPUS TOGS! The young men's clothes, in young men's styles and
colors. Every suit in this group has a distinction of its own. Each suit
has two^airs of trousers.

# 5 0

Frew

PR/AT//VG CO.
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JUST ARRIVED
BIG SHIPMENT OF WHITE BUCK TROUSERS
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about the ones who think when
about the bean who thinks every girl
apeak of bleachers they mean pannM* that aays aha
hia cigarette,
blondes ?
holder is attractive is hinting for a
Maat
First Co-ed: "Oh, what an awful
Satire on Unknown Editor.
joke!"
Second Same: "Isnt it terrible!" Here's to the editor who writes—
Third Ditto: "Why, I cant see any- In M nnknown name,
eeka by hia intrinsic wit,thing in that."
To gain unwonted fame.
Robert G. Caldwell, Ph. D., Dean of been perhaps the moat fundamental
First
and
Second:
"Neither
can
we,
Charming One (on shopping tour):
the Rice Institute, delivered a lecture ground of difference In American poli"May I try on that drew in the win- but it was in the Owl."

ADAM SMITH AND THE
WEALTH OF NATIONS
BY DEAN CALDWELL
on the subject of "Adam Smith and
the Wealth of Nations" in the Physics
Amphitheater at 4:30 p. m., Sunday,
March 18.
Dr. Caldwell is professor of American history and dean of the Rice Institute. He is from Wooster, Ohio, and
received his bachelor of arts degree at
a Wooster college. Later he received
his Ph. D. degree from Princeton.
Dr. Caldwell's lecture was broadcast from the Rice Institute radio station. This was the second lecture to
be sent out by wireless and the remaining one in the lecture series will
be broadcast also.
The lecture was the eleventh of a
series of sixteen lectures, and was as
follows:
Adam Smith, the father of political
economy, was born just 200 years
ago, in a littte village near Edinburgh.
After a careful education at Glasgow
and Oxford, he spent the best years
of his life as a professor at his old
University of Glasgow. His fame as
a lecturer drew many students to his
class room. Adam Smith was shy, absent minded, bookish. But there was
a lovable quality in him, which gained
him the friendship of themerchants of
the rising eity. In contact with them
he secured the practical knowledge
which gives vividness and perpetual
literary charm to his great book.

Studied in ! ranee.
After a journey to France, where he
met many eminent men, annjng them
Turgut and Voitaire, who helped to
ciarify his ideas, he published the
"Wealth of Nations" in the same year
with the American Declaration "f Independence. In the same year, by
s) range coincidence, were published,
nut oniy the "Wealth of Natiuns,"but
also Gibbon's "Decline and Faii of the
Human Empire," and Jeremy Bentham's "Fragment on Government."
Different as these four works were
in length, varying from a short document to one of the longest and most
substantia] of histories, and judging
them merety as iiterary events, it
mi^ht weii puzzle one to determine the
most important.
Hdneated men in the iatter haif of
the Eighteenth century had been
brought up to beiieve that somewhere
in the romantic past men had iived in
a state of nature, where they had been
happy and good and free. The historical inquiries of which Gibbon's
work is typical didmuch to dispal this
belief. As he went back to the days
of the eariy church and the empire,
tie found much that was sordid and
tremendously tragic and altogether
human, but littie to indicate that man
had ever been realty nearer to the
state of nature than he was in London in 1776.
A< he touched the dreams of men
with the cotd hand of historical investigation, those very dreams turned to
hopes and the state of nature which
had beckoned from the distant past
now became the ideal of the future.
Hut by what road are we to reach the
goal of a better worid? Bcnthambeiieved that it was through the agency
of a wise paternal state which shouid
adopt codes for its chiidren. And he'
became the father of modern sociai
legislation, from the child labor lawof
1801 to the workingmen's compensation laws of our own time. The state
is sovereign, and its wilt is subject
to no check except the rational development of the greatest good to the
greatest number.

Get Y * *

KODAK 8UPH<]nM

M. TIRAS, Proprietor
Those Classy College Hair Cuts
Open Nights—Strictly Sanitary
Preston MM&
91! Tenaa Ave., Opp. Riee Hotei

Feeble, shallow remarks he makes,
dow, please?"
While in a contemplative mood.
Former Student: "But waiter, why Then laughs and smiles at them,
Clerk: "Sorry, miss, but youTl
didn't you serve the soap Hr*t!"
have to use the dressing room."
Because he thinks that they are
Waiter: "Beg pardon, sir, but
good.
that's the finger bow!."
Date: "Well, I must be going."
PHONH PRESTON Ml
Datess: "I can't imagine why you
Perhaps you guess before I tell,
Ford
Rent Cars—Also Baggage
Phil: "I heard you talking with
shouid think that; you haven't moved
And doubtless you are right.
$1.00
your
giri
for
hours
iast
night
over
an inch."
He is the shaliow-witted simp
To or from Riee Inatitute for
nothing."
Who signs himself "Midnight."
One or Four People
Bob: "But we were talking over
—B. and F.
Jaqueiine: "What do you cail it
when two people are thinking of the something."
Phil: "Gwan. How do you get
same thing at the same time: mental
that
way?"
telepathy?"
MUTCmMSOM & MITCHELL M.
Bob: "Sure, we were talking over
Jack: "Sometimes. Other times
it's just plain embarrassment."—Yale the phone."—Banter.
<* h
Record.
If Milton's Paradise Lost, would
Savonarola seven?—Dirge.
Taking the Message.
"Take the message and I'll get it
from you later."
She: "They said, to be a Fi Bata I
"Your little girl wants to kiss you had to drink a pint of whiskey and moo
over the phone," explained the stenog like a cow."
SPELLS
rapher demurely.—Who Doo.
He: "Well, what are you crying
Balance of Trade.
about?"
She: "I can't m-moo."—Moonshine.
The so-called favorable balance of
Correct!
trade is a mere indication that a
Prof: "Who was Homer?"
country is exporting more than it im
Stude: "The guy Babe Ruth made
Hon: "Jack, you're wonderful!!"
ports. That is a natural condition at famous."—Parrakeet.
Jack: "For once we agree!"
certain times, and equally unnatural
at others.
Each nation passes
Prof: "When did the Revival of
Treat 'em Rough.
It's only a few days away; and you wiH be correctly
through various stages. A new, un- Learning begin?"
Fair One: "Do you believe in clubs
attired
for the occasion if you "blossom forth" in one
developed country will naturally imSlime (who has already learned the for girls?"
of
our
nifty
new models. The styles are the latest, the
port heavily, going into debt to se- ways of the wise): "The week before
Hard-boiled:
"Should say so—
cure the capital which it needs for its finals, usually."
workmanship
the best, the prices—
clubs, sandbags or anything!"
development. That is the situation
in China today. Then there comes
Room: "Hey there! Don't spit on
Med. Student: "My room-mate cera time when it begins to pay inter- the floor."
est on its debt, and a later time when
Mate: " ' S m a t t e r , floor leak?"— tainly is interested in his study."
Prof: "How so?"
it is paying the principal.
Chaparral.
Med. Student: "He never picks up
In that stage, which is well illusa
book
without trying to remove the
trated by the United States in the
He: "Where is the cashier, gone
appendix."
half century before the war, exports for a rest?"
Others up to $60.
are very heavy. Finally it' a country
She: ''No, to avoid one."
has sufficient foreign investments and
All the boys have been busy telling
Easter Hats, Easter Shirts, Easte^Sox and Ties
has become a creditor, it should reSpeaking of dumb girls—what how dumb the girls are, but what
ceive larger imports than exports.
That was England in the days of her.
greatest prosperity before the war.
Each one of these three stages is
profitable and entirely natural in its
own place. It is an easy prophecy,
"The Original Houston Home of Hart Schaffner
that when our foreign invetments be& Marx Clothes."
come sufficiently great, we too shall
become a great importing nation, just
404 MAIN S T R E E T
HOUSTON, TEXAS
914 P R E S T O N AVE
as we were a great exporter when we
vere still in debt.
According to Adam Smith, the outbalance on which the eye of the economist should be fixed is not the balLet the beauty and fragrance of colance of trade, but the much more
orful flowers radiate the joyfulness
significant balance between produc'Always the Best at Fair Price"
you wish to convey in your Easter
tion and expenditures. Productive enGreetings.
ergy on the one hand and thrift on the
other, are the only sources to which
Remember—
we can look for the wealth of the future. And both these forces are in
KERR'S FLOWERS are
the hands of the individual, and can
GUARANTEED
not be trusted to the state. The state
SPectAt'
is entirely unprovided with instincts,
and is accordingly of all producers the
Let them say it for you on Easter
most completely inefficient and of ali
Morn.
prodigals the most wasteful. As the
past development of mankind has been
the result of individual initiative, so
the future will spring from the same
great source of energy and power. "It
is the highest impertinence and presumption, therefore, in kings and min1003 MAIN ST.
isters," says Smith, "to pretend to
watch over economy of private peoA new plain toe shape, made of tan Russia
ple, and to restrain their expense,
crimp front, rubber heels. You can't buy
either by sumptuary laws, or by probetter shoes at any price.
hibiting the importation of foreign
luxuries. They are themselves always,
and without any exception, the greataoccaa
est spendthrifts in society. Let them conaaa!
au
well look after their own expense, and aa
they may safely trust private people aa
oc
303 Main
with theirs. If their own extrava- aa
gance does not ruin the state, t h a t of aa
aa
aa
their subjects never will."
aa

tics.
This great question can be approached from many angles. It was
natural for Adam Smith to approach
it from the point of view of economics.
The fundamental element of his creed
was a profound respect for the individuai and a belief that nature had
placed in every man an instinct which
would inevitably lead him to better
his own condition. Wealth is simply
income, and the chief factor in the
production of income is human labor.
All individual incomes Anally depend
on the productive energies of the race
Through the division of labor between
indivHuals and nations, the skill of
each is used to the greatest advantage, and competition itself becomes
a vast scheme of unconscious co-operation in which the instinct of the individual makes him contribute to the
common welfare.

Believed in Individual.
^
Aiiam Smith had an instinctive dis"Hello, little flapper!"
like for the action of the state and a
"I'm no flapper."
great confidence in the capacity of the
"Who are you t h e n ? "
individuai to become both good and
"Oh, I'm Piggly Wiggly."
happy if we were oniy ieft alone. Ben"How come?"
tham believed that neither the func"I've got the goods but I don't detions of the state nor the rights of liver."—Virginia Reel.
the individuai could be exactly deli ned. They wouid vary in dilferent
Economy Ed: "And what will you
conditions, which no wisdom could take off for cash?"
possibiy foresee. Adam Smith thought
Saleslady: "Sir-r-r-r!"
that each had an exact province which
the other could not enter and which
was capable of exact definition. And
as men argue the same points today, it
is curious to see how many of the arSTANFORD UNWERStTY
guments are the old arguments of
CALtFORMA
1776. Notice that the dispute was not
at all between socialism and capiSummer QutrtM, 1M3
talism, for that dispute belongs to
TuMhy, J a w 19 to Saturday, Sapt. 1
a later time.
If confronted with socialism, both
Seem! Hatf Begins Ju!y a
Bentham and Adam Smith would unquestionably have regarded socialism
Opportunities to work for higher
as not oniy entirety impracticable but
degrees and the A. B. degree In the
utteriy oppre^ve and dt?htruetive of
oceanic climate of the San franclsc# '
peninsula.
freedom. But they did differ widely
as to the fundamental nature of govCourses In the regular academic
ernment and the quality of freedom.
and scientific branches, and in iaw
It was precisely the question which diInformation from Office 28
vided Hamilton and Jefferson in the
cabinet of Washington, a dozen years
Stanford Univardty
later, and which couched in terms of
constitutionai doctrines of strict conCaMfwnta
struction and broad construction, has
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"CLYDE"
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Your

H e r e
Yes, a finely tailored quality worsted that will fit you like
it was made for you. And you won't have to confine yourself to
one particular weave, for there is any number of smart new
patterns and styles that will please you.

PWcetf a t —

.50
Each mode! has just enough snap and style to bring out the
exclusive lines that all we!! dressed men admire.

W H H a f n y o n &

L a n J e r . y , i n c .

505 Main
"The SmaM Profit Store"

You WiM Save Money by Baying Your Suit Here
Because, our SMALL PROFIT POLICT&s*Kord* you more for
your money. Make us prove it.
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A College Fad
In a great many colleges
of the country—the girls
have a fad of wearing silkbandana handkerchiefs.
They wear them for hat
bands. They wear them
around the neck. They
wear them around the waist
and draped over the hip—a
la Carmen.
These bandanas are worn
by women everywhere—
but with no one are they
quite so becoming as the
wide-awake college girls.
Harris-Hahlo ia snowing
a splendid assortment of
these colorful, oriental
handkerchief squares, at prices ranging form $1.50 to
$3.98.
Let us show them to you.

Harris-Hahlo
" H e a r ?

O '

H o M F f o n

4

i

'
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Buhiiyat of a
(With apologies to Omar Khayam.)
Wake! For the hell behind yon hidden
height,
Has chased the session of the dreams
mdmight Memo#
from night,
And to the tow'r of Profs ascending,
It'o a wise man who know* better
strikes
than to argue with Ma wife or a traKtc Their sleep-ridd'n ears with peals of
cop.
might.
The father of twins generally Hnds
And as it rang, the Fish who stood
marriage a howiing success.
before
The
entrance shouted—"Open then the
As a writer of Action, the man who
Door!!
gets out the weather reports easily
You know how little while we have to
distances al! competitors.
stay,
And, once filled up, may then return
A thing of beauty is a joy foreverno more.
uniess the cost price leaks out.
Before the last bell's ring had died,
Many a man has been arrested for Methought a Voice within the Messforgery simply because he tried to
Hall cried,
make a name for himself.
"When all the tables are set out within,
Thoughts and sights while strolling Why lag the lazy bums outside?"
around Rite:
A certain young lady's mother was Now the New Year reviving old Deheard to say: "You might be able
sires,
to study if you get by yourself." A
The thoughtful soul to solitude retires,
few minutes later "Dutchy" Willford
To books and papers, and the slidewas seen sitting in an auto alone.
rule wan,
Some one explain the connection,
But this grows stale, and soon ambition's flame expires.
Hop-Scotch (no it's not a drink) has Some of the glories of oid Math, and
come into vogue at ttice now. Boom
some,
Bang! Cannan wiii give instructions Sigh for the honors (?) which in Bugs
to aH desirous ones.
will come,
Ah! Take the crip and let the hard
May we congratulate the Archi
one go,
Arts on their selection of weather And heed the warning of another
for the Deep Sea bail. It certainly
dumb.
creates atmosphere, buckets of atmos
phere.
Here, with lots of mud beneath the
feet,
A glorious chain, with rods And
transit neat,
Beside me standing in the Wilderness;
Ah! this engineering course is hard
to beat.

Norman Hurd Ricker, Ph. D., '20,
who was with the General Electric
Co. in New York, has returned to
Houston where he 1& manufacturing
Radio Receiving Sets of a very high
order.
Mr. A. B. Swanson, instructor in
French at Rice in 1920-22 is spending
the Spring Holidays in Houston. He
is attending the University of Chicago.

Come crack your book, and in the midnight oil,
Immense your rusty mind with lots of
toit,
Those finals mean are not too far
ahead,
To send the "engineers" back to the
soil.
And we, that now make merry in the
Room,
They left, with less of cheerfulness
than gloom,
Ourselves, must we be also busted out,
Social aspirants, just when we start
to bloom ?

EEC

(The following prologue appeared
in the published manuscript of
"Dulcy," Y. W. play to be given
April 19.)
(By Booth Tarkington.)
One day the finest critic in England,
though not the best, wrote of a contemporary comedy just produced upon
the stage: "There was a new play
last night, which succeeded prodigiously . . . you laugh very much,
yet it is a wretched comedy. The
Muse stoops indeed; she is dragged up
to the knees, and has trudged, I believe, from Southwark fair. The
whole view of the piece is low humor,
and no humor is in it. The heroine
has no more merit than Lady Bridget,
and the author's wit is as much
manque as the lady's, but some of the
characters are well acted. . . A
comedy—no, it is the lowest of all
farces. It is not the subject I condemn, though very vulgar, but the execution. The drift tends toward no
moral, no edification of any kind. The
situations, however, are well imagined, and make one laugh in spite of
the grossness of the dialogue, the
forced witticisms and total improbability of the whole plan and conduct.
But what disgusts me most is, that
though the characters are very low,
and aim at low humor, not one of them
saya a sentence that is natural or
marks any character at all. It is
set up in opposition to sentimental
comedy and is as bad as the worst of
them."
Here is a familiar ring; no playwright who goes often to New York
will find the tintinnabulation altogether strange to his ear, and all of
our playwrights must go there to get
for their work an opinion that the rest
of the country will later mistake for
its own. No, the Master of Strawberry, coming to Arlington Street in
Town, and venturing to the theater in
spite of his age, high taste and the
gout, was but following an everlasting fashion when he thus sat upon
"that silly Dr. Goldsmith" and the
Doctor's new Comedy. It happened
to be "She Stoops to Conquer," this
"lowest of all farces," not a Comedy
at all, according to Mr. Walpole, who
died only some twenty-four or twenty-five years after that First Night;
not living long enough, of course, to
alter his unfavorable opinion. For
if there be, indeed, any everlasting
fashion, it is the fashion of taking a
slighting view of a contemporary—a
fashion even more indestructible than
the other fashion complementary to
it, which is the fashion of taking a
ponderously reverential view of
ancient performers no longer rivals

to the unconsciously jealou^ living. !f
"silly Dr. Goldsmith" had written
"ShiR Stoopa to Conquer" seventy
years aooner than he did that low
farce might have borne a pleasanter
flavor to Mr. Walpole, who in Ma old
age asked people to remember that
he had "known Pope and lived with
Gray." He liked Gray better, and
had a much higher opinion of Gray's
work, when Gray was dead.
Approaching our point with leisurely effrontery, we have spoken of "She
Stoops to Conquer," and now hasten
to speak of "Dulcy" in the same
breath.
The latter is the better
comedy, if truer is better, but such
a comparison, taking no account of
history, is obviously unfair to the old
monument. "She Stoops to Conquer"
opened a sparkling vista in advance of
its own day; it was a comedy more
important for its day than "Dulcy"
is for ours; but let us follow Mr. Walpole's everlasting precedent no further than to make this admission.
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Young Fellows
K n o w the Value
of Good Clothes—
Leave only a short time for you to get
your Easter Cards, Baskets and Decorations, Then, too. you will want to
inspect our new display of favors.
pla<e cards, store cards, programs,
etc.

(7///
has recently been remodeled. The new
arrangement will make it more convenient for you to indulge your fondness for the attractive and novel gift
articles which you will find here.

The importance of good (tress is
realized by most young fellows as
one of the surest means of gaining
success. It's a great combination
—good clothes and confidence—
they go hand in hand. Here you'll
iind models in

Kuppenheimer
Good Clothes
Designed especially for young men
who want snap and style at—

' 4 0
508-10 Fannin Street
Phone Preston 8%

"

' 5 5

Other Makes at S25 to $40

LEOPOLD g PRICE
( G o r d o n

silently they left the

M r .

A R R O W

8 H 1 R T

&3%ADE of a better oxford, i n a fine, tailor-like way.
T h e collar is the w o r k of t h e expert A r r o w Collar
m a k e r s . T h e cuffs have buttons
o r are t h e F r e n c h link model
CLUETT. PBABODY & CO. I... MAKERS

—

$25 a n d u p

Can you think of anything else as appropriate for your Easter Gift?

their books a night or

S-U-I-T

Other good suits—

o/*

"The House of Kuppenheimer Good Clothes"

vintage rolling time has

Ah! make the most of what we yet
may spend,
Before we too into the "Hats" descend;
Should be an "Adler Co!- :
Brokes to Brokes stay in rooms to
legian."
bull and smoke,
Sans Coin, Sans Clothes, Sans
Movies, and—SanB Sense.

' 3 0 *35 ' 4 0

k n o w —

That $2,00 will buy the moat appropriate of
aH Easter Gifts—

loved, the loveliest and

Ah! my beloved, All the chp that
clears,
Today of past Regrets and future
fears,
Old Omar K. had the jight thought
those years,
But it can't be done now on these
near-beers.

—

y o u

The !ove of Autry House is the root
of all poverty.

I sometimes think there never blooms
sored,
As the nose to which John Barleycorn
is wed,
But redder far than that the face
shows up,
<'
[When Pa somewhat about those grades
has said.

Tow

D o

Columbia University: Undergraduates in the University may enroll for
training in an aviation course offered
by the U. S. naval department. The
course will prepare them for commissions in the Naval Reserve force.

;
Mrs. Sam Hay, Jr., who was Gessner For some we
Lane, '22, spent Saturday and Sunday
the best,
in Houston. She is P. B. X. operator That from his
and "Information" at the Texas Naprest, '
tional Bank of Beaumont.
Have cracked
two before
Exams—then
rest.

-B
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But see! The rising sun of morn
again,
Looks for us, and our strength is on
the wane.
This punk typewriter is almost broken
up,
So this, like all things foolish has an
end.
—By Ann Onneemus.
J. K. Swinford, M. E. 1922, has been
assigned an interesting jHb by his employers, the Freeport Sulphur Co. A
tow-boat is burning Afty per cent too
much oil under its boilers, attd Swinford's job is to diagnose the case and
apply remedies during a few trips
between Galveston and Tampico..
Since he has never been to sea before,
he expects to arrange Ms apparatus so
it will operate itself when necessary.
r—a
'—
Elizabeth Snoddy, '19, spent last
week end in Houston. She likes her
work with the Port Arthur Red Cross
very maeh.

a Sailor^ or impersonate
Jack Frost at the

DEEP SEA BALL
Get Your Costume at

The Houston Costume
Hat Shop
506 S a k o w l t z B l d g .

T e l e p h o n e P. 3673
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MerchiPHf;

During the next four weeks you will be
solicited by representatives of the Senior,
Junior, Sophomore and Freshman Classes
for advertising in the

Class Issues of the
THRESHER
This means that an ad in one of these
issues will have especial appeal to one portion of the student body, and especial interest to the remainder.

Our Gratitude
Is due you an&we realize that we must
"say it with our business" as well as "say
it with Flowers." We realize this because
we are normal human beings.

THZ T H B B S H H R n H O U S T O N . T B X A a

RICE TO OPEN TRACK BASEBALL SEASON
OPENING DELAYED
SEASON WITH BAYLOR
IN SATURDAY'S MUD RICE STATION A.&M. Games to
7. Hit#—Off Hathorn 2, off Meiton 1,
Rice Nine Loses
off Treadway 3. Wild pitch—Meiton.
Umpire—Kuhn. Time of game—One
to Peden's by a hour
and ten minutes.
One-Run Margin Tomorrow afternoon at 3:30 the
Bayior Bears and Rice Owis wiii meet
in a duai track meet on Rice Held.
The Bears have a strong team this
year and are confident that they wiii
be abie to take the Owis into camp.
However, the Bears' stock took a decided siump when B. J. Pittman was
recently declared ineligible. Pittman
is an all-around star being entered in
the high and broad jumps and the
pole vault.

In a f a s t and snappy game of baseball the Rice nine lost to the Peden
Iron and Steei Company independent
team by a score of 1-0.
The game went 7 innings with both
teams gathering in three hits. The
Peden team bunched their hits in the
At-st inning and scored a run whiie the
Rice hits were scattered.
The independents played nice bait,
Treadway on the mound f o r them, being particuiariy effective. He got
credit f o r 12 strike-outs.
Rice threatened in the seventh when
a single and a double were made
with only one down. Jimmie Locke
got a pretty hit but a perfect peg to
home shut off a run.
Morgan at shortstop, Wilfotd at
second and Hughes in left field played good ball f o r Rice throughout.
Hughes made one of the brilliant
pi ays of the game when he went back
a f t e r a long drive which robbed the
i'edcH u n t c r fielder of a three-base
hit.
Melton and Hathorn pitched nice
bail. Melton pitched three innings
and Hathorn four.
The box-score:
Peden—
Ab H r o
Helton, c
4
0 12
Roberts, 3b
3
0
0
Frey, if
3
2
1
Benz, 2b
3
0
1
Ferguson, cf
3
0
0
H'schitd, ft)
3
1
5
W atson, ss
3
0 t
1
0
11< atlway, p
3
0
Totals
26
3
5
Rice Institute—
Ab H Po
A
Goodwin. 3b
2
0
0
1
Adams, it1
0
1 0
Hughes, if
3
0
1 0
Lamb, !b, 3b
3
0
0
0
Hale, c
2
1
7
0
AYiiiifotd, 2b
.3
0
4
2
Locke, rf
3
1
0
0
Mornan. ss
3
0
1 4
Btoxsoni, cf
2
1 1 0
Hathorn, p
1
0
0
0
Meiton, p
1
0
0
0

Baylor's hope will be principally in
Moses in the dashes, Keifcr in the
mile, Goodman in the weights, and
Captain E a r l F r a z i e r in the hurdles.
F r a z i e r has been iii and may not
compete.
In opposition Captain Hitikley wiii
lead a squad whic, though tacking in
veteran performers, is determined to
win. Captain Hinkley is entered in
the broad j u m p and hurdles. Hinkiey
holds the conference record in the
broad j u m p and should be a sure point
man. McGee will probabty run the
hurdles if his knees do not give him
trouble.
In the dashes Goss, Ray and Fitch
wit) be there to show tin way for
Baylor speed a r t i s t s . Watt and Simpson are showing fine work in the 440
yard dash.
The v e t e r a n Coleman w:!l be a sure
shot in the 880 yard run with Winn
and Leftwich ready to down the Bayior distance men. Francisco, Baker
and Schmidt are aiso doinn nice work
in the distance runs and may be entered tomorrow.
In the field events Stanciiffe, Wilkins and Thomas will be among the
Owls' mainstays. Thomas has made
some nice distances with the javelin.
Wilkins is stretching his record with
every throw of the discuss while Stanciiffe is putting the shot in a manner calculated to win first place.
In the pole vault Willis is the only
consistent performer and is expected
to f u r n i s h a tight race for first piace.
The broad jump is well taken c^re of
by McGee, Captain Hinkley and Johnson. The high jump wit) be welt taken
care of by McGee, Robertson, Hinkiey
and Baker.

Totals
24
3 21
7
By innings—
R H E
Peden
1 0 0 0 0 0 0—1 3 1
Rice
0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 3 4

There is every indication of a close
meet, with the Bears having the edge
in the hurdles and distances and Rice
excelling in the dashes. The field
events should be divided about evenly.

I''"*; "

i <6%

Run—Roberts.
Errors — Watson,
Morgan 2, Adams. Lamb. Two-base
hit—Locke. Three-base hit—Bioxsom.
Base on baits—Off Hathorn. Hit by
pitcher—By Tread way 1. Struck out
- B y Hathorn 4. by Meiton 3, by
Tread way ]2. Innings pitched—By
Hathorn 4, by Metton 3, by Treadway

ENTERTAINS BY
RADIO CONCERT
W. R. A. A. entertained with a delightful concert Monday night piayed
by the Joyiand Four. Broadcasting
from this Rice station has become
popular with the radio bugs of the
community who listen in and send in
particular requests every Monday
night when the Rice program is given.

Two opening games of the season
with A. and M. at College Station
have been postponed from Thursday
and Friday to Monday and Tuesday
of this week due to the heavy downpours in south Texas during the iast
few days. Rains have Hooded the
A. and M. diamond, likewise the Rice
athletic Aeid, and neither team has
been abie to get out doors this week.
This makes three straight weeks
that the Owi nine has been unable to
practice, two weeks' practice being
called off for exams. Daiiy workouts
in the gym have kept throwing arms
in shape and the feathered team wiii
not be at too great disadvantage when
the bats tangie Monday.
' The Owls have a hard-hitting outfit that wiii be hard to beat, but in
Oleson and Gill the Aggies have two
first rate pitchers who are veterans in
college basebali. The Owls have Poiiard and Meiton, however, and with
proper support they will stack up
with the best of them.
The Owi nine remained practically
untouched by exams as only Irvine's
standing is in doubt.

The Joyiand Four is a Rice dance
orchestra composed of Pace, Gann,
Woodward and Johnson and can be engaged for dances by calling C. A. Pace
at Hadley 3460. The foiiowing numbers were some of the ones, piayed
by the orchestra: Chicago, Aggravatin' Papa, St. Louis Blues, Night Time
and You, Sugar BlUea, If Winter
Comes, Caroiina in the Morning. Numerous appreciations and requests for
more were received by telephone during the concert.

WRUtNGCLUB
HAS MEETING
The first meeting of the W r i t i n g
Club for the third term was held
Monday evening a t 8:15 at the A u t r y
House. Dr. Axson was not able to be
present.
Several business m a t t e r s were discussed inctuding the program for the
iast meeting. Mr. George Wiiiiams
reported from the committee t h a t several original plays should be produced. A t a previous meeting of the
club Mr. Kenneth Rowe told a bare
Lithuanian folk tale which should be
written up by the members according
to their respective methods. Three
variations resulted. Mr. Rowe's became a t a l ^ of mixed horror and
realism, following the original on its
main outlines, but emphasizing the
"

" " ' " ! ' m

m

t t m

exotic. He entitled the story "The
Hand of Vincenti." The second version by Miss Allie King was written
in strict realistic style, though it was
transported f r o m Lithuania to the
back woods of America. Miss Sybii
Denniston wrote the third version,
"The Scoop," a t r a p door, and golden
goddess filled buriesque of the original tale.
Miss Jean Sproule concluded the
program with a one-act play, "A Modern Omah," whose motif was the
pessimistic philosophy of Fitzgerald.

< m ! tn i f
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Carter Building Cigar & Candy Store
HARRIE G. SWINFORD

PHONE PRESTON ]008

With iines itamfd and preliminary
work perfected, the east of "Duicy.f
three-act comedy to be presented by
the Y W. C. A. at the South End
Junior auditorium on Aprii 19, have
begun on the finishing touches of the
production.
D. T. McLaughlin, directing the
piay, aays that the rehearsals are
progressing in nice shape and indicate a finished production.
Tickwt* for the piay wiii be put on
The affair is to be invitational, and sale within the next week or ten days.
promises to be unique among sociai
Miss Martha Scott in the title roie
functions of the year.
has an abie east supporting her.

Your Linens Must
Be Immaculate
OTTD V U A UHT'C

Laundry and DyeWorks

THRIFT PUTS
—dollars in the bank
—iron in the will
—steel in the backbone
—and then comes success

GUARANTEED MERCHANDISE AT
THE RIGHT T R I C E
Rice Rooter's Cap, 60c
Arm Bands, 30e

Texas Sporting Goods Co., inc.
HARDY & LOUtS

807-9 Fannin Street
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CAPITAL $200,000.00

Hermann Building
206 Main Street
HOUSTON, TEXAS
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a . F. C A R T E R , P n * M * n t
R. F. N I C H O L S O N . Cashier
GUT M. B R Y A N , A t t i v * Vtct-Prtn.
J. A. F!TE. A w h t t n t C u M t t
C. s . E. H O L L A N D , A c t ) * * V i c t - P r e * .
H. J. B E R N A R D , A«t*t*nt C n h t t r
W M . D . C L ^E V E L A N D . J R . . V . - P m .
H. M . G A R W O O D . V i c o - P m .
L. R. B R Y A N , JR.. A<nht*nt C t t h h r

T H E iSTORE F O R BOOJLS

m

It is estimated $2,000,000,000 were lost in
a year through worthless investments.
THIS Bank places at the command of customers its facilities for judging the merits
of any investments they may have or contemplate. Its ability to serve it considers
as sufficient compensation for this service.

.

The Second National Bank

WHITMAN'S CANDIES

r m

INVESTMENT ADVtCE

u

< 11) n m

n m

(TEXAS)

1014 TEXAS AVENUE.

CONGRESS AVE.

HAMILTON BROTHERS

Former Name The Lumbermans National Bank
HADLEY 44

THEHT,
HOUSTON

of Houston

FANNIN AND EAGLE

Leave Your Work at
Second Fioor Debating Room
South Hall

RiCE REPRESENTATiVES:
ROY CHAMBERS
BOB LAMB

Sporting Goods and Anglers'
SttppHeg

University of Kansas:
Executi\g
committee of t h e Memorial corporation has announced t h a t $1,000,000 is
assured for a large union buitding
which witi be used as a community
center for University people. Work
on the huitding will begin next fait.

77:e CantA/ o / E x c e / Z e n c e

WMK!HARD

14th

The Scuiiions Bail, to ho given by
members of the Waiters Staff of the
Institute Commons, has been set for
April 14.
"We have postponed the date partly in order to obtain recuperation
from the recent severe ordeai of examinations, and partly in order not
to eciipse entirety the Archi-Arts
Baii," President McGee of the Scuiilons Union deciared in a special interview with Thresher representatives.

:

510 MAIN STREET
jRAGjE?

ON

DULCY
YCA8T

Phone Preston 4650
__ H ...sn#
of Houston

FOR YOUR TABLE RESERVATIONS

609-611 MAIN STREET
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

Levy Bros. Dry Goods
Company
"For a Third of a Century
—An Institution oi Service"
Visit Our Boys' Shop on the Mezzanine Fioor

SAFETY BOXES

HOUSTON, TEXAS

NOW IS THE TIME TO CULTIVATE
THE HABIT OF THRIFT
I T WILL SERVE YOU WJELL IN LATER YEARS

M
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CAPITAL SURPLUS
DEPOSITS

$ 2,000,000.00
$

300,090.90

323,000,000.00
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